Hello Etech!
I recently re-read an awesome book that was given to me by a good friend of mine several years ago. The book is titled “The Traveler’s Gift” by Andy
Andrews. If you have not read this gem, I recommend it strongly!
In his book, Mr. Andrews highlights seven decisions that we make every day that can make or break our personal success as well as the success of
each other, our customers, our communities and of ETECH!
Here is a quick summary of those decisions.
1.

The Buck Stops Here – from this day forward I will accept responsibility from where I am. From this day forward I refuse to blame my parents,
my spouse, my boss or my fellow employees for my present situation. My present situation is what it is, it is mine to own!

2.

I Will Seek Wisdom – knowing that wisdom waits to be gathered, from this day forward I will actively search her out.

3.

I am a Person of Action – No longer will I moan over lost opportunities or squandered time. I cannot change the past. My future is now! I will
grab it with both hands and carry it with running feet!

4.

I Have a Decided Heart – I am passionate about my vision for the future. I will not wait. I will confront my problems and they will become
smaller. My course has been charted, my destiny assured.

5.

I Will Choose to Be Happy, Everyday – I know that happiness is not an emotional phantom floating in and out of my life. Happiness is a choice! I
will choose to be happy!

6.

I Will Greet Each Day with a Forgiving Spirit – I will forgive those who criticize me unjustly. I will forgive those who are critical of my goals and
dreams. I will forgive those who do not seek forgiveness. I will forgive myself!

7.

I Will Persist Without Exception – Today I choose that I will not quit! I know the outcome I desire, I will not let obstacles, exhaustion or others
derail my dream. My faith will carry me forward. “For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future.” I will persist!

How awesome it is to know that each day brings us a fresh start, a chance to start again. I encourage you to embrace today, seize whatever
opportunities are presented, cherish God and each other, and enjoy the journey!
Until next time, I remain yours in service.
- Matt Rocco
President/CEO
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Etech’s 12 Leadership Characteristics
•

INTEGRITY

•

ADAPTABILITY

•

VALUING PEOPLE

•

HUMILITY

•

TEAM WORK

•

CREATIVITY

•

ACCOUNTABILITY

•

TEACHABILITY

•

COMMUNICATION

•

POSITIVE INFLUENCE

•

VISION

•

COURAGE

Etech Give Back Program - Rotary Club at Nacogdoches
Etech is honored to have the opportunity to serve with the Nacogdoches Rotary Club’s mobile library this summer. Members of our Recruiting team
were able to hang out with the kids at the Boys and Girls Club and help them pick out new books. We’re so proud to be a part of a community that
gives back to one another!

Etech Give Back Program – Maple Lawn Field Day at Dallas
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Etech Give Back Program - Blood Drive at Lufkin
On Tuesday, June 11th, the blood drive bus came to the Lufkin Etech! We had a record breaking 23 people attempt to donate. Thank you for everyone
who took the time to donate and save a life!

Etech Give Back Program – Fundraiser for Victory Life Ministry at Rusk
For our May Giveback, Rusk chose to raise funds for Victory Life Ministry, by hosting a leader egg smash. Agents put money into jars to purchase
eggs and $5 in a leader jar purchased 1 egg. One leader had 15 eggs! The egging was held on May 31st with a total of $212 donated to Victory for Life
Ministry!

Etech Give Back Program – Water Drive at MoBay
Etech Jamaica center donated to the Western
Regional Health Department a total of 310 bottles
of water in aid of a concert that they are hosting.
Each employee was asked to carry a bottle of
water for this venture.
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Father’s Day at Etech Nacogdoches
In honor of Father’s Day Etech Nacogdoches provided all fathers with a special treat of bow tie M&Ms. Pictured with their M&Ms are Shad Thompson,
Jacob Gilbreath, Jerale Roberts, Chris Craddock, Danny Vaughan, and Joel Watts. Hope you all had a great Father’s Day!

Green and Blue Day at Nacogdoches
In honor of Etech’s Anniversary on June 5, 2019 Etech Nacogdoches team members wore green and blue to celebrate. Cheers to another year of
making a “remarkable difference for our people, our customers, and within our communities.”

Etech Anniversary Day – Blue and Green Theme at Dallas
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5 Tips for Healthy Summer Eating
July 27, 2014 • By Dr. Nancy C. Lee, Former Deputy Assistant Secretary for Health – Women’s Health and Director, Office on Women’s Health
You know the healthy eating basics, but you also know it’s not always easy to apply them to daily life. That’s okay! Focus on making small changes.
Here are five smart, simple tips for healthier eating this summer. Think one of these changes will work for you? Tell me in the comments!
1. Work more veggies into your diet. I like adding avocado to my sandwiches. Or the next time you’re cooking fish, meat, or poultry, try this: sauté
some peppers, onion, garlic, and tomatoes to serve as the topping. Not only will it be packed with flavor, but your portion size will be bigger
without too many additional calories. Want more ideas for getting all your veggies?
2. Get the most out of your salad. Not all salads are healthy, especially at a restaurant. Salads loaded with dressing, cheese, and fried chicken are
also loaded with calories and fat. But healthy salads don’t have to be boring. Pick the ones with a lot of different vegetables for more diseasefighting nutrients. Top it off with a lean protein like grilled chicken, fish, or beans.
3. Avoid overdoing it at summer BBQs. Beat the temptation to overeat by filling up on the healthy stuff first. Fill your plate with fruit and green
salads and choose raw vegetables over chips. If you treat yourself to dessert, be aware of the portion size and keep it reasonable. The key
is moderation and recognizing when you’re full. Once you’ve finished, get moving! Play with the kids or get everyone together for a game of
volleyball, Frisbee, basketball, or tag. I know that when I move away from the table, I’m less tempted to keep eating.
4. Cook at home. There are a lot of benefits to eating at home. Not only will you save money, but you’ll know exactly what goes into your meal.
Plus, cooking at home is generally healthier, especially if you use a heart-healthy recipes. If you’re not sure what kind of recipe you want, you can
search by budget, cuisine type, and how long you want to spend in the kitchen.
5. Don’t forget the fruit! Summer is a great time for fresh fruit. Add your favorite berries to your morning cereal or oatmeal. Choose watermelon or
cherries for dessert instead of cookies or ice cream. Did you know you can grill peaches?
These are just a few tips to get you going! For more advice on improving food choices, visit the Million Hearts Inspiring Articles section for grilling
tips, secrets to healthy cooking, tips for choosing the best foods for your kids at the store, and summer fruit and vegetable guides. You can also check
out the Ten Tips Nutrition Education Series on ChooseMyPlate.gov for tips for the whole family. Then create your own 28-day meal plan, including
recipes, printable shopping lists, and customized calorie levels to meet your weight goals. Start making healthier food choices today! Remember, even
small changes can have an impact on your health.

Parking Lot Cleanup – A WCS Nacogdoches Initiative
One of the actions for the Nacogdoches Winning Culture Survey Task Force team is to make sure the parking lot if free of cigarettes. They held a
cleaning day to take some time out of their schedules to clean up the parking lot. Thank you to everyone those who participated!
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Aspiring Leaders Graduation at Nacogdoches
Congrats to everyone that completed the Aspiring Leaders Program this session!
Etech Nacogdoches held their Aspiring Leaders graduation on May 30, 2019. Employees had some time to discuss all the information they learned
during the 5-week course, and also received their certificates.
Our payroll department also participated in the Aspiring Leader Plus program.

Etech Acknowledgement Day at Dallas
- Etech Shirts
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Etech Idol at Dallas

Father’s day Event at Dallas
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Aspiring Leaders Graduation at Dallas

Blue and Green for Etech Day at Lufkin

Congratulations Sarah Walker on Graduating the Aspiring
Leadership Academy!

June 5th, 2019 Lufkin Etech wore blue and green to show our Etech spirit!

Aspiring Leaders Graduation at Lufkin
Congratulations to Lufkin Etechs Aspiring Leaders graduation class!

Employee Anniversary
at Palm Beach
Congratulations to our very own Site
Leader- Michael Ramsey for your
endless commitment to Etech. Thank
you PBC team members Shantale
Bother & other team members for
putting together a great celebration.
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Etech Green and Blue at Rusk

Father’s day at Rusk!

To celebrate the anniversary of Etech, Rusk wore Blue and Green
on June 5th and Etech Gear on June 12th!

To celebrate Father’s Day, the Rusk center provided cake for team members to
enjoy. Special thanks to Charlotte Rasmussen for baking the cakes!

Potluck Lunch at Rusk
Rusk agents enjoyed delicious food during a potluck lunch on May
29th.

Spirit Week at Rusk!
The Rusk center had a fun spirit week from May 27th to May 31st ! Participants
wore red, white, and blue, favorite sports team gear, dressed as twins, had a
crazy day, and dressed their favorite decades.

Birthday Wishes at Palm Beach
Palm Beach Center sends birthday wishes to Hector McCrae and
Ruth Charleus. Enjoy your day!
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Etech Employee Appreciation Initiative at Etech Anniversary at Palm Beach
Palm Beach
Palm Beach Center Wore Etech T-shirts and Colors to Celebrate the Etech
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ICE CREAM! The team
members at Palm Beach Center enjoyed all kinds of ice cream
on this hot summer day. Everyone participated and enjoyed ice
cream for many days in June.

Anniversary

Spirit Week at Palm Beach

UB Shopping Day at Palm Beach!
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Business Day for the month of June at Montego Bay
Business Day for the month of May convened on May 21, 2019. Cool Financial Services and Money Masters Limited who specialize in investment
consulting were featured this month. They arrived at approximately 10:30 am to begin sharing with our employees at 11am. We experienced energetic
and informative presentations from representatives. The employees left understanding how to access cash to do business and how to invest it wisely.
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Father’s day Celebration at Montego Bay

Etech Wellness Program – Eye Checkup Camp at Gandhinagar
Gandhinagar organized a free eye check-up camp in collaboration with DBS Bank. Everyone who attended got a free eye check up and a 40% discount
on any purchase from “Vision Express”.
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Etech Wellness Program – Yoga session at Gandhinagar
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Birthday Celebration at Gandhinagar
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Announcements
Kevon Deckard – DTS II
Kevon Deckard holds the distinction of being the first ever member of the DTS team to earn the position of DTS II.
Kevon is an 11 year Veteran of Etech who plans to continue in his service to the company while growing his knowledge in
Information Technology. Kevon is known for his passion, humor and jovial attitude among employees and coworkers alike.
Kevon was raised in Nacogdoches, Texas. He graduated from Nacogdoches High School and attained degrees from
Angelina College, and Stephen F. Austin State University, with a major in Computer Networking and a minor in Business.
He enjoys spending his leisure time in photography, bowling, and computer repair, as well as providing technical support
to members of the community. He also enjoys making a good barbecue and inviting family and friends. Some of his most
rewarding time is spent working to inspire and guide the youth of his local church.

Candice Webster - Employment Coordinator - Nacogdoches
Candice has a background in property management, and has worked in a variety of administrative positions, and brings
unique experience to her new role in Recruiting. She prides herself on being outgoing, talkative, and loves meeting new
people.
Outside of work, Candice enjoys attending and watching sporting events, and loves cooking. Candice enjoys spending
time with her husband, and proudly supporting her 2 children, Sydney and Tyler, as they thrive as a Nacogdoches HS
cheerleader, and a first year college student!

Dhaval Patil - Senior Recruitment Leader - Far shore
Dhaval Patil, in this new role, will continuously focus towards the 6 key imperatives by delivering the hiring expectations of
all internal departments at Etech working closely with all our department heads:
1.

Developing and retaining great leaders and team members

2.

Protect and enhance the Etech brands, culture, etc.

3.

Grow and diversify existing client relationships through delivering consistent and far exceeding results

4.

Develop great relationships with our customers. Build Trusted Advisors across the board

5.

Ensure overall efficiency and stewardship of company resources

6.

Set clear & documented expectations/goals for your team and inspect regularly

Dhaval has been a part of the Etech family since July 2009. He started his journey with Etech as a Voice Representative and after clearing the IJP,
he was moved to Recruitment Department. He has been taking care of Recruitment Department at Vadodara center since 2011 and helped Vadodara
center to grow by hiring people for diversified business.
Dhaval has completed his B. Com from M. S. University. He likes spending time with his family and watching motivational videos in his free time. He
believes – “Keep on giving your best every day and improve on the skills regularly.” Dhaval is passionate about the growth of Etech. He is a good
motivator for his team and makes sure that his team is improving their performance day by day.
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Coffee with HR – HR Gandhinagar Initiative

Fun Fridays at Gandhinagar
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